Directions: Avenue Campus - 
Postcode SO17 1BF

**From the M3**
- Exit at junction 14, follow signs for Southampton A33
- Keep following the A33 (Bassett Avenue), keep in left hand lane
- Go straight over the next two roundabouts
- Continue through traffic lights at a major intersection
- Go straight through next set of traffic lights
- About 500m along (just past the bus stop) – turn left onto Highfield Road and take first right into Avenue Campus car park

**From the M27**
- Exit at Junction 5 (Southampton Airport/Eastleigh)
- If coming from the East, take the 1st exit off the roundabout; If coming from the West, the 4th exit
- Follow the A335 dual carriageway through 2 sets of traffic lights; at the 3rd set, the road divides
- Turn right onto Burgess Road (McDonald’s will be on your left)
- Go through three sets of traffic lights (do not turn into University Road) then turn left at the major intersection onto The Avenue
- Go straight through next set of traffic lights
- About 500m along (just past bus stop) – turn left onto Highfield Road
- Take first right into Avenue Campus car park

**From the City Centre**
- Follow the signs for the A33 (M3 London/ Winchester) onto Bassett Avenue
- Once on Bassett Avenue continue straight through one set of traffic lights - with the Cowherds Pub on your left
- Travel along this road until right turn into Highfield Road
- Take first right into Avenue Campus car park

**By Bus or Coach**

**Southampton Central**
Use the south side (platform 4) and exit for the Unilink U1A bus service to the Highfield Campus interchange. From there take the Unilink U2C bus to the Avenue campus. Or walk to the Civic Centre (10 minutes) and take the Unilink U2B bus directly to Avenue Campus.

**Southampton Airport Parkway**
Exit on the airport side of the station for the Unilink U1A bus service to the Highfield Campus interchange and then take the Unilink U1C bus to the Avenue campus.